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A Real Headliner
Reviews like these
make best sellers
"I, for one only wish that every
single American citizen would
be required by law or something
to read it-then read it again . .

. . One of the most downright
startling books that has been
compiled about a subject which
is worrying every American cit-
izen today ."-BOAKE CARTER .

"How does one know that a sim-
ilar movement has not been set
going in anticipation of a new
war on the continent?"-NEW
YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW.

"Will help vastly to prevent
Americans from being swept off
their feet by today's fears, ha-
tred and hysterias . . . . A fasci-
nating and thrilling account of
who worked on whom and how."
--THE NEW REPUBLIC .

"Senators are now reading
Propaganda for War, by H . C .
Peterson, published currently
by the University of Oklahoma
Press . It details the propaganda
which led the U .S . into the last
war."--PAUL MALLON.

It tells how foreign prop-
agandists led us into the
war in 1917 - and can
again .

Propaganda
for War
The Campaign Against American
Neutrality, 1914-17 .

Order Now
By H . C . PETERSON

University of Oklahoma
Boot: Exchange	$3.00

Oklahoma Books
Toward a Dimensional Realism, by Charles

M. Perry. University of Oklahoma Press, 1939 .
$2 .50.

This is the state of man's philosophy :
First he is horn . Then he begins to grow
and as he grows he accumulates enough ex-
pericnce to realize that he is and that there
are other "is's" ; many an "is" that he ex-
periences only by report may become just
as influential an "is" as another which is a
physical fact . Fast on the heels of this real-
isation comes the feeling of necessity to
think something about how the "is's", in-
cluding one's own person, arc related . The
result of this necessity-that is, what one
concludes about these "is's"-is called his
philosophy .
The history of the growth process is nor-

mally a series of scrarnblings for hitching
posts; a hitching post being some rule ;
some positive, quiet, solid thing ; some " rock
of ages" which is the solution-the resolu-
tion of all "is's."
The history of philosophy is the story of

the elusiveness of such a hitching post . Be-
fore the development of scientific knowl-
edge philosophy went it alone. Then each
of the sciences tried to set up a hitching post
on the basis of its newly found knowledge
and each struggling onward found its hitch-
ing posts gave way in the sands of insecure
theory . The farther they have got in their
development the closer they have come to-
gether .

Philosophy floating along on this sea of
activity has been inventing a kind of float-
ing hitching post . A man's philosophy must
he that of a sailor who is accustomed to ad-
just himself to the stormy uncertainties of a
sea in a life which never stands still, which
is never two instants alike, in a universe
where every rode was once something en-
tirely different and will dissolve eventually
into something in which its past and present
will be unrecognizable. In a sentence, life
for the individual and the race alike be-
comcs continually more complex and so
does philosophy .

In his hook Toward a Dimensional Real-
ism Dr . Charles M. Perry has established
hitching posts, which, however floating, are
still firmly attached to each other at quite
definite points, all supporting a conception
of the universe considered in either its phys-
ical, spiritual or social aspects . He sets forth
a theory of an infinite series of right angular
coordinates as a hypothesis that will support
philosophical verities and will account for
philosophical discrepancies. Which is to say,
that with the application of dimensional-
ism, sound principles yield and discrepan-
cies vanish . The proving of dimensionalism
in the first part of the book, where these
applications are made, is good reading for
the philosophically minded .
Having proved that dimensionalism is a

logical viewpoint of philosophy, Dr . Perry
proceeds to make his application . The ap-

plication is essentially practical, and good
reading for the layman . Its thesis is, that
democracy with its various implications of
growth and development, its many places
for many new ideas, its doctrine of plenty
for all, is correct in an expanding and pro-
gressive scheme of philosophy, whereas dic-
tatorship (which after all is nothing but the
will of the patriarch extended to its utmost
though circumscribed limits) is archaic, out-
moded and has no place in a sound philos-
ophy . A review of philosophies of the past
and present in the light of the success of
Einstein in the promulgation of the theory
of relativity points to the conclusion that
Dr . Perry "has something."

1t is conceivable that dimensional realism
is flexible enough and profound enough to
satisfy any questions ofphilosophy that may
be asked for hundreds of years. However,
the author does not set up dimensional real-
ism dogmatically but merely suggests that
it is logically tight and may he used as a
reference point looking toward the solution
of our present clay social questions.

--HaroldHendersonLEAKE

What Is Democracy, by John Dewey, Boyd
H. Bode, and T. V. Smith. Cooperative Books,
Norman, 1939 . Fifty cents.

This small, paper-bound hook, second title
in the first series of Cooperative Books, con-
tains three timely discussions of various
phases of democracy, and particularly what
the future holds .

All three of the authors are well qualified
to speak on this subject . John Dewey is
widely known in the fields of education,
philosophy and social affairs . Boyd H. Bode
is professor of education at Ohio State Uni-
versity and author of a number of books .
T. V. Smith, a native Texan, is professor
of philosophy at the University of Chicago,
former state senator and now representative-
at-large from Illinois in Congress . His con-
tribution to What Is Democracy is a recon-
struction of an address widely delivered at
American state universities .

Each author writes a separate division of
the book. The three sub-titles are The Fu-
ture of Liberalism or The Democratic Way
ofChange, byJohn Dewey ; Ends and Means
in Education or The Conflicts in our Cul-
tural Heritage, by Boyd H . Bode ; and The
Promise of American Politics or The Prin-
ciples of Private and Public Skills, by T. V.
Smith.
The material is thought-provoking and

the authors have some fresh viewpoints to
present.

Sooner authors
The Encyclopedia Britannica Yearbook

for 1938, published recently, contains three
articles written by University faculty rnem-
bers . Dr . Roy Gittinger,'02, dean of admin-
istration, is author of a 2,000 word article
on Oklahoma . Dr . L. W. Beater, assistant
professor of history, contributed 25,000
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words in articles on South American coun-
tries . Dr . J. M. Hernandez, professor of
Spanish, is author of an article on develop-
ments in Latin American literature.

. . . Mrs. Oscarjacobson, of Norman,writ-
ing under her pen Dame, Jeanne D'Ucel,
contributed an article on the University's
oriental art collection to a recent number of
Holland's magazine, Dallas, Texas. . . . Ed-
ward E. Keso, '35ex, instructor at Central
State Teachers College, Edmond, is author
o£ a new book dealing with the life and ca-
reer of Robert L- Owen, former senator
from Oklahoma.

. . . Elgin Groseclose, '20, of Washington,
D- C., former O. U. faculty member, is au-
thor of a new novel about Mount Ararat to
be published in the Autumn by Carrick &
Evans. . . . The Duke University Press has
published The Life of Braxton Craven, by
Jerome Dowd, professor of sociology at O.

ENGRAVED
BUSINESS STATIONERY

Enjoy the use of genuine engraved sta-
tionery at the lowest prices ever offered,
We will engrave:

A 500 LETTERHEADS
500 ENVELOPES

O 500 BUSINESS CARDS
All From Same Plate

for only $13.95-and this includes the
cost of engraving the plate. See our
samples today.

H . DORSEY DOUGLAS
123 W, First St,
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TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Telephone 704 for reliable road service-
Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Goodyear Tires and
Goodyear Life-Guard Tubes,

217 W- Main, Norman

	

Phone 704
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U. The book is a biography of the first pres-
ident of Trinity college, now Duke univer-
sity .

. . . RoyP. Stewart,'31, of Stillwater, exec-
utive secretary of the Future Farmers of
America organization in Oklahoma, will be
represented in poetry anthologies to be pub-
lished this summer by Henry Harrison,
New York .

Beautifying the Campus
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12)
practically under a large American elm, ef-
fecting hybridization of about 90 per cent-
The resulting tree is about the best that can
be obtained for Oklahoma, Mr . Jensen be-
licvcs, for it has larger leaves than the Chi-
nese variety, grows more rapidly than the
Chinese, and will withstand adverse wea-
ther conditions . The hybrid elms west of
the Geology Building are tall trees this sea-
son, though only four years old.

Jensen also chose his hedge plants and
border plants carefully . He picked the pyra-
cantha or fire thorn for hedges and the
dwarf privet as ideal for borders of flower
beds . The pyracantha is a broad-leafed ever-
green shrub with sharp thorns, and in win-
ter has clusters of brilliant orange berries .
It belongs to the same family as the haw-
thornes and apple trees. In a year the small
plants will grow to be 4 feet high, and will
take the place of fences-

Several miles of dwarf privet border have
been planted around flower beds . Although
the dwarf privet doesn't grow so fast as oth-
er varieties, it is the hardiest plant that can
be chosen, Jensen found. It never has been
winter-killed in this section of the country.
As for the flower beds themselves-each

year should see them more colorful, This
year the drouth and cool weather kept beds
a month behind, but the campus showed a
wealth of color at commencement time, The
problem on the campus has been to select
flowers that bloom beyond the spring and to
plant many perennials to conserve the time
of the gardeners.

Jensen has been planting a new perennial
purple verbena which lasts all summer, as
well as lantanas, petunias, Chinese hibiscus,
red verbenas and lythruln .
The retaining wall around the sunken

garden between the Library and the Ad
building was needed greatly ever since the
Library was completed and beautification
of this space was undertaken . The wall is
made of red brick, with a cap stone, Just
inside it a new brick sidewalk, laid on con-
crete, was put in .
The sunken garden on the South Oval

promises to become a show place, It is 7
feet deep and eventually will be a real rock
garden . ]Zed verbenas have been planted
along its sloping sides, to form a carpet
eventually, and Chinese hibiscus are grow-
ing in the beds at the base, The dwarf privet
hedge will be solid by this time next year .
The yellowish stone which makes the wall
was brought up from Dougherty, in the
Arbuckles, at small cost .

SCHOOL DIRECTORY
G i r I I s S c h o o l

OAK GROVE
Prepares for College and Gracious living, Music,
Art, Expression, Upper and Lower S,-Ilools . Grad .
Course Sec . Science New Fire r;)of Buildings.
Riding in'ln(IeII . Mr. ANU Mrs. Robert Owen.
Box 170, Vassalboro, 11-1,

Boy Is Schools
HEBRON ACADEMY

Thorough college preparation for hey. at moderate
rest, 79 Itch, boys freshman	 college this
year . Write for booklet and circulars . RALPH L.

Hunt, Box G, HEBRON, ME-

WILLISTON ACADEMY
Unusual educational opportunities at modest cost .
Ove 1511 aduate 	colleges, Ne, recrea-

tionaI center, g

	

,

	

" I11
1) ool.	Separate Junior School.

A. V . GALBRAITH, Box 3, EASTHAMPTON, MASS .

THE MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for entrance to all colleges and univer-
sities . Alumni from 21 nations, 600 former students
now i1 113 colleges. BO- EDWARDS. D.D., LL.D .,
Headmaster, Mercerburg, PA .

School for Young Children
MERRICOURT

"JUST THE PLACE F011 CHILDREN"
For small select group-girls and boys 3-12--by
month or year-understanding care. in unique
country hoarding school and carnp-every farility
for health, happiness and social development.
MR . AND MRS. J . H . KINGSBURY

	

BERLIN, CONN .

Art School
ART STUDENTS LEAGUE OF N. Y.
Painting, drawing, Sculpture, Commercial Art.
Day and Evening Classes- Registration at any
Lime during th e ,ear. Write for Catalo gue B .
215 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

For further information write directly to above
schools or camps or to the GRADCATE GROUP EDUCA-
TIONAL Bureau 30 ROCKEFELLER PL., NEW YORK, N.Y .

Mns
'DENMAN LAID Means Tailor Made'

The Denman Floors Company is celebrating its
10th anniversary in floor work . Call us. 910
North Hudson, Oklahoma City- Phone 2-4224 .

LINDSAY DRUG STORE
James S, Downing-The Druggist
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

"Pangburn's Candy"
116 E . Main

	

. . . Norman . . .

	

Phone 362
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= Zero Ice

The Perfect Refrigerant
At Minimum Cost

Made from
Distilled Water

GUY SPOTTSWOOD, Mgr,
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